
HARBOUR WAY, FOLKESTONE £350,000 Freehold

A great opportunity to purchase this end of 
terraced house split into two 2-bedroom flats 
chain free!



Harbour Way
Folkestone CT20 1NA

TWO FLATS IN ONE BLOCK , REFURBISHED WITHIN THE LAST FEW 
YEARS , LARGE FLATS , FREEHOLD TITLE , CLOSE TO HARBOUR , 

GOOD INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Description
A great opportunity to purchase this end of terraced house split into two 2-bedroom flats chain 
free! The ground floor is over one level on the ground floor with its own entrance to the side. A 
welcoming hallway upon entry that leads onto the family bathroom which has a WC, hand basin 
and bath with shower over. Straight ahead is a lovely open plan kitchen/diner with a modern 
fitted kitchen with integrated cooker, hob with extractor fan, dishwasher and fridge/freezer. 
White worktops with wood effect worktops. Patio doors lead onto a courtyard garden at the 
back. On from the kitchen/diner is a large lounge/diner with a central fire place feature and 
good-sized storage cupboard. A bay window looking onto the front of the property also. An 
extension has been built at the back to create two bedrooms. The master bedroom is a quirky 
double with a mezzanine level which is great storage or a quiet space. A walk-in wardrobe with 
an en-suite WC. It is fitted with a Velux window. The second bedroom is a small double with raised 
head height, again a Velux window and a double window below to let in the light. The upper 
maisonette again has it's own entrance which goes immediately upstairs to the main part of the 
home. Deceivingly large living space with a spacious lounge looking onto the front of the 
property and a separate kitchen/diner, the kitchen is matching to the one downstairs with an 
integrated cooker, hob and extractor fan. Enough space for a small dining table. Up to the next 
level is the family bathroom in good condition, a WC, hand basin and bath with overhead 
shower. Tile surround and vinyl flooring. Two bedrooms also on this level, the master being a 
double with storage space and the second bedroom is a small double at the front of the 
property. The top floor maisonette is currently a protected tenant and will be occupying the 
property upon completion. The lower flat will be vacant upon completion. The property will be 
purchased on a freehold title and is available to purchase chain free. Call Motis Estates to 
organise a viewing on 01303 212020. EPC Ground Floor Flat - D Rating First Floor Maisonette- C 
Rating

Tenure Freehold 

Postcode CT20 1NA 

Viewings Strictly by appointment only -
Property Reference MOTIS_004630 

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 9.00 - 5.30 
Saturday 9.00 - 3.00











IMPORTANT NOTICE
Descriptions of the property are subjective and are used in good faith as an opinion and NOT as a statement of 
fact. Please make further specific enquires to ensure that our descriptions are likely to match any expectations 
you may have of the property. We have not tested any services, systems or appliances at this property. We 
strongly recommend that all the information we provide be verified by you on inspection, and by your Surveyor 
and Conveyancer.


